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Abstract 
Background: Non-adherence to tuberculosis (TB) treatment might prolong 
disease transmission and also increases the risk of drug resistance. Various 
studies have been carried out to determine the predictors of non-adherence 
but intervention-based studies to address treatment adherence are scarce. 
This study intends to estimate the treatment adherence rates following deli-
very of patient-centered health education videos in the intervention tubercu-
losis unit (TU) and to compare the treatment adherence with that in the 
comparison TU. Methods: An interventional study was conducted in two 
TUs of Bengaluru urban district among all newly diagnosed TB cases on daily 
regimen treatment over a period of three months from November 2017 to 
January 2018. A patient centered health education video was developed and 
shown by the treatment supporters to all eligible participants consenting to 
participate in the intervention TU. The video was shown once at the begin-
ning of intensive phase treatment and once in the continuation phase of 
treatment. A total of 100 patients, 21 from intervention TU and 79 from 
comparison TU formed the study sample. Patient details were obtained from 
their treatment cards. Data on missed doses per month per patient were also 
noted. Data were entered into Microsoft excel worksheet and analyzed using 
statistical package for social sciences. Data are expressed as frequency and 
percentages. Chi-square test was applied to compare groups. Results: The 
majority of the study participants were aged between 25 - 44 years. Equal dis-
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tribution of cases was seen among males and females. Intervention TU had 
significantly higher number of pulmonary TB cases. Treatment adherence 
rates were 90.5% and 84.8% at end of intensive phase and 85% and 71.4% at 
end of continuation phase in the intervention and comparison TU respec-
tively, and this difference was not statistically significant. Conclusion: Use of 
mobile video-based health education showed better treatment rates and was 
found to improve TB treatment adherence.  
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1. Introduction 

Globally, the incidence of Tuberculosis (TB) in 2016 was 10.4 million. The inci-
dence of TB in India was around 2,800,000, accounting to about a quarter of the 
world’s TB cases, as per the Global TB report 2017 [1]. Poor treatment adhe-
rence increases the risk of drug resistance, treatment failures, relapses, deaths 
and prolonged infectiousness, and thus remains a hurdle to the success of TB 
programme [2]. Previous studies from India have shown factors, such as: in-
stances of missed doses, side effects to anti-TB drugs, no support from health 
staff, inadequate knowledge of TB, alcoholism, inadequate patient-provider in-
teraction, dissatisfied with services, improvement in symptoms and lack of time, 
lack of awareness about the duration of treatment and importance of full treat-
ment and illiteracy [2] [3], to be associated with lost to follow up. 

The directly observed treatment short-course strategy (DOTS) adopted under 
Revised National Tuberculosis control program (RNTCP) for TB control in In-
dia, has increased success rate of the coverage as well as disease cure rate, and yet 
lost to follow up continues to occur. Patients need to be educated properly to 
overcome problems during the treatment [4]. Case detection, addressing treat-
ment gaps and development and implementation of new tools, may facilitate 
reduction of TB burden [5]. 

The use of mobile and wireless technologies to support the achievement of 
health objectives has the potential to transform the face of health service delivery 
across the globe [6]. Mobile Health (mHealth) has a crucial role to play in health 
care systems, as it can improve communication and enhance the integration of 
health care processes. A study carried out in India using a mHealth application 
for TB referrals has shown it to be highly effective [7]. In the present study, a 
mobile-based patient-centered health education video was developed, to be deli-
vered to newly diagnosed TB patients on daily regimen anti-tuberculosis treat-
ment (ATT), to assess its effectiveness in improving adherence to treatment un-
der RNTCP. 

Objectives: Among the newly diagnosed tuberculosis patients registered in 
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two tuberculosis units (TUs) of Bengaluru urban district between November 
2017 and January 2018: 

1) To estimate the treatment adherence following delivery of “patient centered 
health education videos” in the intervention TU. 

2) To compare the treatment adherence in the intervention TU with that of 
the comparison TU. 

2. Methods 

Study design: 
An interventional study was conducted in two TUs under Bengaluru urban 

district, Karnataka, India.  
Study setting: 
General setting: Bengaluru, the capital city of south Indian state of Karnataka, 

is a metropolitan city with a population of 9,621,551 [8]. It is broadly sub-divided 
into three TB reporting units, as Bengaluru urban, Bengaluru rural and Bruhat 
Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP). Each of these TB reporting areas pro-
vides TB care through a network of TUs, designated microscopy centers (DMCs), 
peripheral health institutions (PHIs) and directly observed treatment (DOT) 
center. Services for TB care have been integrated into general health care system 
and all the TB related services are provided free of cost. 

Tuberculosis units (TUs): Bengaluru urban district has ten TUs catering to a 
population of 2,382,816. For the current study, two TUs were selected. TU at-
tached to the medical college where the principal investigator was employed 
during the study initiation was taken as intervention TU and a neighboring TU 
was taken as comparison TU, which caters to populations of 215,302 and 215,304 
respectively. The two TUs have three DMCs each with seven PHIs in interven-
tion TU and eleven in comparison TU. In Karnataka, from November 2017 all 
TB patients were started on daily regimen treatment. 

Study population: 
All newly diagnosed adult TB patients; started on daily regimen treatment as 

per RNTCP guidelines in the study TUs, from November 2017 to January 2018 
and consent to participate, constituted the study sample. Seriously ill TB patients 
and HIV-TB co-infected patients were excluded from the study (Figure 1). 

Sample size: 
All newly diagnosed TB patients during the study period, in both the TUs 

were considered as the study sample. Twenty-one (21) patients from interven-
tion TU and 79 patients from comparison TU, adding to a total of 100 patients 
constituted the study sample. 

Process: 
An audio-visual health education video of 6.22 minutes duration containing 

details about common symptoms of TB, availability of diagnostic and treatment 
facility (treatment duration, frequency of drug administration, importance of 
completing the treatment course, side effects and its management, ill effects of  
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework of patient recruitment and intervention. CP = Conti-
nuous Phase; HIV = Human Immunodeficiency Virus; IP = Intensive Phase; TU = Tu-
berculosis Unit. 
 
non-adherence to TB treatment and risk of drug resistance) was developed in 
Kannada (local language) by the research investigators and peer-reviewed for 
content and context validity. The video could be played on android based smart 
phones. The conceptual framework of the study has been presented in Figure 1. 

In all the seven PHIs under the intervention TU, accredited social health ac-
tivists (ASHAs) and pharmacists were acting as treatment supporters for the 
majority of TB cases. With the support of medical officers and senior treatment 
supervisor, we trained 92 ASHAs & seven pharmacists in the intervention TU in 
their respective PHIs. Apart from the routine patient counselling, they were 
trained to deliver the health education video to the new TB patients diagnosed 
during the study period, once at the beginning of intensive phase (IP) by 
pharmacist and once at the beginning of continuation phase (CP) by the treat-
ment supporter. Treatment supporters who did not have a suitable smart phone 
to play the video were excluded.  

Data collection variables and source of data: 
Information regarding the delivery of health education video to the TB pa-

tients was obtained by random telephonic conversation with the patients by the 
research investigators. Details of new TB patients started on treatment during 
the study period were obtained from the health worker of concerned PHIs. The 
patient details from both intervention and comparison TU, including the so-
cio-demographic variables, site of disease, sputum examination result and 
treatment-related details in terms number of missed doses per month was extracted 
from the patient treatment card into the abstraction form by the investigators. 

Definitions: 
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World Health Organization defines drug adherence as the extent to which the 
patient’s history of therapeutic drug-taking coincides with the prescribed treat-
ment [9]. 

The operational definition of drug adherence for this study has been consi-
dered as the patient taking all the seven doses of treatment during a week and 
completing treatment of intensive phase by 56 days and continuation phase by 
112 days as prescribed under daily regimen. 

Human subject protection: 
Informed consent was obtained from all the participants. Anonymity and 

confidentiality were maintained for the patient details obtained from treatment 
cards. Permission was obtained from District TB officer, Bengaluru urban dis-
trict, to conduct the study in the selected TUs. The study was conducted after 
obtaining approval from the institutional ethics committee, Sapthagiri Institute 
of Medical Sciences & Research Center, Bengaluru (IEC No: SIMS & RC/IECC/ 
04/2017, dated: 12.05.2017).  

Data entry and analysis: 
Data were entered into Microsoft Excel worksheet and were analyzed using 

statistical package for Social Sciences v.20. Descriptive statistics were expressed 
as frequencies and percentages. Chi-square/Fischer’s exact test was applied to 
compare variables between groups. Mann-Whitney U test was applied to com-
pare differences in missed doses. Statistical tests were carried out at 5% (p < 
0.05) level of significance.  

3. Results 

The study recruited participants over a three month period and incorporated 21 
cases from intervention TU and 79 from comparison TU. Patients from both 
TUs were comparable with respect to age and sex (Table 1). Socio-demographic 
and baseline characteristics of study subjects are presented in Table 1. The 
comparison TU had almost equal proportion of pulmonary and extra pulmonary 
TB cases, in contrast to intervention TU where pulmonary TB cases dominated 
with a significant difference (P = 0.02). A gap was observed in documentation of 
socio-demographic and baseline characteristics in the TB treatment cards. 

Among the sputum positive TB patients, sputum conversion rate in interven-
tion & comparison TUs, at the end of IP of treatment was 87.5% and 92.7% re-
spectively and by end of CP of treatment was 68.7% and 61% respectively. One 
(1) patient in intervention TU was identified to be sputum positive at the end of 
CP of treatment and on further investigation was diagnosed as multi-drug resis-
tant TB. Among the sputum positive patients, the sputum results were not do-
cumented at the end of CP for 25% and 39% patients, in intervention and com-
parison TU’s respectively. The documentation of sputum results in the TB cards 
of patients is presented in Table 2. 

Non-adherence to TB treatment during IP was lower in the intervention TU 
with 2 (9.5%) patients missing a dose, compared to 12 (15.2%) patients from  
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Table 1. Socio-demographic variables and baseline characteristics of study subjects. 

Sl. 
No 

Socio-demographic variables 
Intervention 

TU 
[n = 21] (%) 

Comparison 
TU 

[n = 79] (%) 

Total 
N (%) 

P-value 

1 Age (years) 

15 - 24 4 (19) 15 (19) 19 (19) 

- 

25 - 34 6 (28.6) 20 (25.3) 26 (26) 

35 - 44 5 (23.8) 21 (26.6) 26 (26) 

45 - 54 0 14 (17.7) 14 914) 

55 - 64 3 (14.3) 8 (10.1) 11 (11) 

≥65 3 (14.3) 1 (1.3) 4 (4) 

2 Sex 
Male 12 (57.1) 47 (59.5) 59 (59) 

0.84 
Female 9 (42.9) 32 (40.5) 41 (41) 

3 
Current 

employment 
status 

Employed 10 (47.6) 36 (45.6) 46 (46) 

0.003 
Not employed 8 (38.1) 8 (10.1) 16 (16) 

Home maker 3 (14.3) 15 (19) 18 (18) 

Not documented 0 20 (25.3) 20 (20) 

4 
Socio-economic 

class 

Above Poverty Line 5 (23.8) 7 (8.9) 12 (12) 

0.01 Below Poverty Line 11 (52.4) 26 (32.9) 37 (37) 

Not documented 5 (23.8) 46 (58.2) 51 (51) 

5 Site of disease 
Pulmonary 17 (81) 43 (54.4) 60 (60) 

0.02 
Extra-pulmonary 4 (19) 36 (45.6) 40 (40) 

6 Case definition 

Microbiologically 
confirmed 

16 (76.2) 44 (55.7) 60 (60) 

0.22 
Clinically diagnosed 5 (23.8) 34 (43) 39 (39) 

Not specified 0 1 (1.3) 1 (1) 

7 HIV status 

Non-reactive 21 (100) 74 (93.7) 95 (95) 

0.29* Unknown/ 
Not documented 

0 5 (6.3) 5 (5) 

8 Diabetes status 

Diabetic 3 (14.3) 13 (16.5) 16 (16) 

- Non-diabetic 18 (85.7) 60 (75.9) 78 (78) 

Not documented 0 6 (7.6) 6 (6) 

9 
Treatment 
supporter 

ASHA 19 (90.5) 33 (41.8) 52 (52) 

- 
Pharmacist 0 3 (3.8) 3 (3) 

Other s 2 (9.5) 38 (48.1) 40 (40) 

Not documented 0 5 (6.3) 5 (5) 

10 
Current 
smoker 

Yes 2 (9.5) 7 (8.9) 9 (9) 

0.08 No 17 (81) 45 (57) 62 (62) 

Not documented 2 (9.5) 27 (34.2) 29 (29) 

11 
Current chewable 

tobacco user 

Yes 0 1 (1.3) 1 (1) 

0.04 No 19 (90.5) 49 (62) 68 (68) 

Not documented 2 (9.5) 29 (36.7) 31 (31) 

12 
Current 

alcohol user 

Yes 1 (4.8) 7 (8.9) 8 (8) 

0.05 No 17 (81) 41 (51.9) 58 (58) 

Not documented 3 (14.3) 31 (39.2) 34 (34) 

ASHA: Accredited Social Health Activist; HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus. 
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Table 2. Sputum conversion rate among the sputum positive tuberculosis patients. 

Sputum results 
Intervention TU 

N = 16 
Comparison TU 

N = 41 

Sputum conversion at end of IP; 
No. of sputum negative patients/Total sputum positive patients before treatment initiation 

15/16 (87.5%) 38/41 (92.7%) 

Sputum conversion at end of CP (cured); 
No. of sputum negative patients/Total sputum positive patients before treatment initiation 

11/16 (68.7%) 25/41 (61%) 

Sputum positive at end of CP (treatment failure); 
No. of sputum positive patients at end of CP/Total sputum positive patients before treatment initiation 

1/16 (6.3%) -- 

Not documented at end of CP 4/16 (25%) 16/41 (39%) 

CP = continuation phase; IP = intensive phase; N = sputum positive pulmonary TB patients before treatment initiation; TU = tuberculosis unit.  

 
comparison TU. Similarly, during CP of treatment, 3 (15%) patients from inter-
vention TU and 22 (28.6%) patients from comparison TU had missed doses. 
Adherence to TB treatment was better in the intervention TU than in the com-
parison TU. However, these differences were not found to be statistically signif-
icant (Table 3). The number of extra days taken to complete missed doses by the 
non-adherent cases is presented in Table 3. 

There was no association of any socio-demographic variables with the TB 
treatment adherence in both the TUs (p > 0.05). The association between TB 
treatment adherence and addictions could not be estimated due to non-docu- 
mentation of data for most of the patients. Almost 90% patients each, in both 
intervention and comparison TU had successful TB treatment outcomes (cured 
or treatment completed). Around 5% patients in comparison TU were lost to 
follow up and one patient in intervention TU was diagnosed as multi-drug re-
sistant TB. The treatment outcomes at the end of the study are presented in Fig-
ure 2. 

4. Discussion 

This was one of the few studies from the Indian context which looked into of 
digital technology using a health education video to improve treatment adhe-
rence among patients under RNTCP. 

The advocacy communication and social mobilization activities under RNTCP 
works towards improving TB control by promoting positive behavior change 
among people regarding TB and empowering communities to change. Thus for a 
behavior change communication to be effective, it needs to convey to people 
more than just the medical facts [10]. Studies have also shown multitude of fac-
tors influencing the drug adherence pattern in TB and one of them being the 
emphasis to improve the interpersonal communication skills between the patient 
and healthcare providers [3] [11]. In today’s world, it has been made easier with 
use of mobile and software technology, one such initiative is pilot tested hereby 
using a video-based communication to assess the impact on treatment-related 
behavior in TB patients.  
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Table 3. Details on treatment adherence and retrieval action for missed doses among study subjects. 

Sl. No. Treatment adherence 
Intervention TU 

N = 21 (%) 
Comparison TU 

N = 79 (%) 
Total P-value 

1 
Adherent to 

treatment during IP 

No 2 (9.5) 12 (15.2) 14 (14) 
0.5 

Yes 19 (90.5) 67 (84.8) 86 (86) 

2 
Documentation of retrieval action 

for doses missed during IP 

No 1 (50) 9 (75) 10 (71.4) 
0.5* 

Yes 1 (50) 3 (25) 4 (28.6) 

3 
Doses missed during IP;  

median (IQR)/(minimum - maximum) 
1 (1 - 1)/(1) 2 (1 - 27)/(1 - 54) - 0.05 

4 Adherent to treatment during CP 
No 3 (15) 22 (28.6) 25 (25.8) 

0.2 
Yes 17 (85) 55 (71.4) 72 (74.2) 

5 
Documentation of retrieval 

action for doses missed during CP 

No 2 (66.7) 19 (86.4) 21 (84) 
0.42* 

Yes 1 (33.3) 3 (13.6) 4 (16) 

6 
Doses missed during CP;  

median (IQR)/(minimum - maximum) 
2/(2 - 30) 6 (3 - 17.25)/(1 - 99) - 0.69 

Note: *Fischer’s exact test. CP = continuation phase; IP = intensive phase; IQR = interquartile range; TU = tuberculosis unit. 

 

 
Figure 2. Tuberculosis treatment outcome among the study participants. 
 
In the present study, the majority (52%) of patients were between 25 to 44 years, 
the productive age group in any community indicating economic impact both at 
household and at the national level. There is almost equal distribution of disease 
in both the sexes, probably because of gradually increasing awareness levels and 
changing scenario in society regarding attitude towards women’s health. In a 
study by Mittal et al. [3], similar representation of patients in the productive age 
group was noted and the majority patients were males (61.3%). Further, there 
appears to be gaps in documenting information regarding occupation, socio- 
economic status and addiction-related information, the importance of which could 
be reinforced in the ensuing meetings by the concerned officials.  

The use of patient-centered health education video in the present study to re-
duce missed doses and thus improve TB treatment adherence showed better ad-
herence rates in intervention TU than in the comparison TU. However, signifi-
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cant differences could not be established. 
Literature on use of mobile video-based intervention to improve TB treatment 

adherence in India is scarce. A study carried in Pune, using photo voice video 
showed three times significantly higher odds of successful TB treatment out-
comes in the intervention group than in the comparison group [12]. Another 
study carried out in Karnataka, to determine the effect of intensive health educa-
tion on adherence to treatment in sputum positive pulmonary TB patients, there 
was no significant association between intensive health education and adherence 
to treatment. Also, adherence to treatment was not associated with any so-
cio-demographic variables such as age, sex, education, economic status and fam-
ily support received [13]. Another study carried out in Bangladesh using physi-
cian provided patient education to improve TB treatment adherence, showed a 
significantly greater cumulative adherence to anti-tuberculosis medication in the 
intervention group than in the control group [11]. While a study from Ethiopia, 
tried psychological and educational intervention to improve TB treatment adhe-
rence and found a significant difference with regard to non-adherence level be-
tween intervention and control groups [14]. 

With lower rate of non-adherence to ATT in intervention TU, our experience 
extends the results of above studies which have shown positive effects of health 
education video. Therefore, studies with large sample size could be carried out to 
demonstrate for effectiveness of this intervention and its impact on treatment 
adherence on long term. 

Use of interventions such as health education video could be integrated into 
RNTCP to further improve adherence rates to ATT. In order to improve the 
overall standards of maternal and child health service provision in India and re-
lated data collection, with support from United Nations Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF), the ministry of health and family welfare, Government of India, has 
introduced an android based tablet-based application ANMOL (Auxiliary Nurse 
Midwives Online) [15]. The use of android based tabs by health care providers 
to update information related to various national programmes also provides an 
opportunity to incorporate such educational videos, to be used when required. 
Their use can also be explored for other diseases. 

Strengths of the study are that it is one of the few studies conducted in India 
using mobile-based health education video to enhance TB treatment adherence. 
The video was developed in local language, making it easier for patients to un-
derstand. Health education using a video affects both cognitive and affective 
domain of an individual enabling better understanding. As the study involved 
program staff (treatment supporters) to deliver the video, it could be a feasible 
intervention, if considered into the program. The study followed CONSORT 
guidelines. 

The study had limitations of having a small sample in the intervention TU to 
arrive at a conclusion on the effectiveness of the intervention studied. Also, 
requirement of a smart phone to play the video and involvement of treatment 
supporters to deliver the video to the patients were the challenges. Acceptance 
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by the patients to watch the video was also an important challenge observed 
during the study. 

5. Conclusion 

Our study using video-based health education showed better treatment adhe-
rence with less non-adherence rates in intervention TU compared to the com-
parison TU. New technology-based interventions could be introduced into the 
programme to make delivery of health education more effective and improve TB 
treatment adherence. 
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